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Clackamas Country Rich
In Charms for Motorist

DEMPSEY IS
CHAMPION

FIGHT SHORT

CANBY SPENDS $45,000

TO IMPROVE STREETS
Noted Writer at Chautauqua

The Big Khaki Tent Lure Peter Clark Macfarlane
From His StudyTO

'OREGONResort Is Hospitable
When once enterting the grounds

until you leave yo uhave perfect liber JgsPK CITY A total of f4o,(100 has been spent
by the City cf Canby ou the street
improment program which has just

RINGSIDE, JERSEY CITY, July 2
Jack Dempsey retained his title cf
heavyweight champion of the-- world
by knocking out George3 Carpentier,
Europe's ''wender man," in th fourth
round of their bout here this after

ty of the grounds from inspecting the
handsome big hotel building construct
ed entirely of logs to the bathing tank
and dancing pavilion as well as other noon.
attractions to be added in the near fu

been completed.
The work, complete except far minor

ditching, has been dene by the city
by day labor. It includes the following
streets:

First, between A and E, the two
crossings over the railroad to the Pa-
cific highway, Second between b aC(1

Dempsey scored nis vlctoiy after
ture, such as tennis court, baseball

(By Nan Cochran)
Among the popular summer resorts

of Clackamas county for this season,
that has already received its share
of patronage is wilhoit Springs, where
you will find one of the wonderful
springs of mineral water, which seems
to be even better this year than any
year heretofore. It may be due to the
stanitary condition of the drinking
fountains, which have recently been
installed under the new management,
instead of the old pump used for year.

. These sanitary drinking cups have
been installed with a base of rock to
represent a fountain of rustic architec-
ture. Over the fountains is an artisti-ticall- y

made "well" house, with rustic

diamond, swings and playgrounds ap
paratus, sandpiles for the children
Many of these features are under way

one minute and sixteen seconds of
fighting in the fourth round.

A right to the jaw by Dempsey sooi
after the fourth round opaned sent
Carpentier crashing to the foor for
iho first knockdown of the fight, Car-panti- er

laying still for thv count of
eight and then bounding to hi3 feet

and will be completed within a few
weeks.

The mineral swimming tank, fresh
water swimming pool and dancing Dr H. S. Mount is now presiding at

the wheel of a new Marmon coupe.pavilion have already been completed.
as well as the big open aid dining room
furnished with unique tables and Bert Roake, between hs duties cu

the school board and with the Oregonchairs. This opens from the main din City foundry is finding time to pilot aing room by means of French glas
doors, and has become popuar with the new Studebaker Special six.

E, Third between C and D, A between
First and Second, B between First
and Second,. C between First and
Third, D between First and Third, and
E street between High and Second.
All of these streets have been paved
with concrete eighteen feet wide and
sir inches deep with the exception
cf First street, which is 3ti feet wide.

Oswego cement was used in the
paving, with the sand and gravel be-
ing furnished by the Qregon City
Sand and Gravel company from its
bunkers at New Era.

When the concrete pavement oZ

the Pacific highway along the eastern
side of the S. P. main line, from the
northern edge of the city limits of
Canby to Aurora's city limits, a dis-

tance of 3.75 miles, is completed, one
of tie prettiest and most durable
roads in the state will be promised.

Wilhoit visitors.
Cottages are Renovated Stephen Chambers has purchased a

new machine, a specialThe cottages appearing somewhat
Studebaker.dilapidated a year ago, where house

steps.
it was tne writer's pleasure to enj07

an outing- at this ideal summer resort
last Sunday, accompanying Air. and
Mrs. K. C- - Gano'ng, Mr and Mrs. F. W.
Greenman, of this city, who made the
trip in the Ganong automobile.

As the trip was pre-arrang- during
'sunshinny" weather, Sunday morning

looked somewhat gloomy for a motoring
trip, especially when we bad planned
lo partake of our lunch in the big
grove at Wilhoit. We were convinced
of the fact that Mr. Ganong, who is
familiarly known everywhere as

keeping privileges were allowed, have
been thoroughly renovated and repaint. P. Mozier Is driving a Dort which he

has just purchased.ed and made into sleeping apartments
while sixteen other rustic cottages
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Bernard Moore is a new Marmonhave recently been erected on the
property adjoining the hotel. These
are unusually attractive They are

fan. It's a roadster.

formed to represent log cabins and Harry Tschirgi has boosted the H. Kyle of Portland, . has been ap-

pointed city engineer, to succeed Anfronting verandas. These are of var number of cars in the stata by one. He
ious sizes, some containing one room has purchased a Studebaker special derson, resigned. Kyle is a memberwhile there are several of larger SJX.
dimension to accomodate a party en

Peter Clark Macfarlane, who has been coaxed out of his cozy California
study for the summer by the Ellison-Whit- e Chautauquas, could well rest
claim for fame on many other things besides his widely circulated stories and
books. His fame-a- a writer is wide-sprea- d throughout the land. It is nt so
well known that he is a remarkable interviewer of great men. There are few
great personages of the last decade who have not honored him with something
of their confidence ; Roosevelt in the wilds of Arizona, Goethals in the heart
W the Canal Zone, Woodrow Wilson on the porch at Sea Girt, the silent Colonel
House, and mysterious Generals' like Wood and Admirals like Sims and Rodman
and Flske. Macfarlane is an intensely interesting speaker.

of the American Association of Civil
Engineers and was employed by the
state foP three years, and for fourElvis E. Pulley of Milwaukie is de--joying an outing may occupy Even

the furnishings of these cottages are
made of logs that add to the beauty

ng his hauling with a newly purchased vears bv Multnomah county. He is
G. M. C. truck. a graduate of the University of Ohio

of the interior.
J. M. Bacnman has purchased aSince a new sawmill h.s been in-

stalled on the grounds the building Dodge touring car. He resides in Hub

"Clark," was a careful driver, eves
though some of the roads would no
doubt cause the machine to"' skid. Skid-
ding or no skiddfng we decided to go
to the springs, since we have "heard
so much of the many improvements
that have been made at the resort dur-
ing the past few months.

Farms Look Prosperous
We made the trip by way of Canby,

through Macksburg and were not dis-
appointed in going by this route. The
sky commenced to clear soon after
leaving Canby, and we passed through
some of the richest farm land of Clack-
amas county. There were fields of
growing grain that was already attain-
ing the height of four and five feet,
while in other fields the grain even
looked higher than this These fields

Japanese Ball Team
material for the buildings is manufac bard. JACK DEMPSEY.to Plav at Gladstonetured there, and much of the lumber

A Ford touring car has been purused in erecting the additions to the
FINE fUN-F- INE MUSIC

Ada Roach and Ruth Freeman Touch High Spots in
Music and Entertainment at Chautauqua

hote as well as to the building of 50 chased by A. B. Davidson of West
When the Waseda university basecottages near the picnic grounds op Linn.

Dempsey savagely tore into him and
sent him down and out with a series
of body punches.

Fight Was Uneven.
Carpenier put up a great ficht. The

ball team lines up Monday, July 11,posite the grove is from the big trees
on the premises, but these trees are H, Benard bows his acknowledg on the Vaughn street lot against Pa

cific university, the baseball fanments to General Motors. He has pur first round was even. Carpentier sur
Prised the ETP'it rv an nnn i.will see one of the fastest games o

not from the picnic ground. They are
further up in. the forest. There are
73 men on the payroll, many of these

chased a'Scripps Booth
baseball in the college class today leaping to aUack

-

Oyama, secretary of of th tiriit h.n Ho . .Martin Perlman is "among those according to I. ... - - - CI iciLDempsey's jawpresent" in the new Studebaker fam- - the Japanese Association of Oregon
who is sponsor for the game at Portly. He purchased a light six. The second round saw a lot of hotland.

whom are employed in the sawmill
Eight women are employed in the big
hotel, with big hearted Mrs. O'Neil as
house-keepe- r.

Jazz Replaces Bowling
The building formerly used as a

bowling alley, and for several year.
was in charge of Edward Fortune, of

George T. Bremmer is a new Dodge It is probable that the fast Japan
fighting and Carpentier made his best
shewing right there. He caught
Dempsey who tottered back on b.U
heels. There was no doubt but what

ese team will open the baseball serti sowner.
on July 12 at the Gladstone Chautau

An Oldsmobile; model 37. has Dempsey was hurt.qua, to be pitted against another fat
amateur team, or will play the Pacific But the champion shook his headbeen purchased by H. T. H;slop of this

city. university a second game This mat and bored in and kept the Frsnchmaai
eff for the balance of the round.ter is in the hands of the officials 'of

L. Wickhaus is seeing America first

were on both sides of the roads, many
a farm home was set off by flowersi of
various shades lined the path that lod
led to the little home, while in other
sections there were larger homes of
modern structure, with barns newly
painted to house the prize cattle for
some of the best registered stock is
found in the section of the county
through which we passed.

Trees Promise Good Crop
Fruit trees laden with fruit showed

that they were receiving the attention
of the owner of the farm .while in
other orchards were mess covered
trees that had seen betters days and
now dying from lack of care, Although
a number of the trees showed that the
winter of 1919-2- 0 had a terrible effect,
causing many to die, and some havin?
been uprooted . It was alsa r.oticeabla"
that some of these trees damaged by
the severe weather were showing

the Chautauqua, where L. J Frank, In the third round it was a new
athletic instructor of Pacific univerin a newly purchased Chevro'et. Dempsey who came out of hit, cornersity will have charge of the physical He t right after Carpertl-o-r ricIoU:3.
culture classes and arrangements for ly. Dempsey began to hook with hi

this city, is now a thing of the past.
Hardwood floors have been installed
in the building, where a jazz orchestra
wil furnish you with al the latest ja.
music you desire .especially on Satur-
day night and all day Sunday. Thu
best of order is maintained- - by the
management, and dancing has become
one of the most popular amupements
at the resort. Many spectators de-

light in watching the dancers, and
since the pavilion has been arranged
to accommodate them.

With rustic bridges crossing the
stream that flows through the picnic

the baseball games. left and he scorr-.- with' it repeatedly.
E. A. Swanson of Colton now owns
Dodge touring car.

Dr. J. G. Nash has purchased one
Paul Abrahams, a graduate of Pa He rocke.i Carpeuviar's neat1 and in

clinches he shook - him to. the f.'oorcific university and now a resident
of Forest Grove, is making arran with powerful body punches.of the new model Oldsmobiles; eight

cylinders with a "V" type engine. ments for getting the team of hia

4
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Bell Saves Challenger,
alma mater together for practice, When the bell rang fo- - the end of

John McLary is a new owned of a the third round Carpentier was hangwhich they concluded after the gam-- s

with the Chemawa Indian school,Studebaker touring car. ing onto Dempsey and was weak and
whom they defeated on June 8. wobblyground.; rustic housese dotting the

grounds there is no more picturesque Abrahams says Pacific will bWillaim Beeson of Hoff has pur Dempsey was shooting it body
spot in the Northwest than here m ready for the little Brown men, who punches and there seemed no doubtchased a Buick touring car.
the Clackamas county. It is the in are classed as the best of all of Ja that if the bell hadn't rung the fight
tention of the management to 'ay out pan's baseball teams Baseball hasC. C. Carlick is the owner of a Cole would have been over in another inin

taken a great hold on the Mikado's ute or two.summer home sites. Several have ai
ready been surveyed, and a limited

He resides in Gladstone.
empire and Waseda always has turn The fourth round had barely started
ed out a winning team, though U:isMrs. E. W. Mount is now driving anumber will be placed on the market

shortly. It is the company's plan to when Dempsey went right after tho
cnallenger. They were, boxing nearyear Waseda did r.ot have the goodWillys Knight sedan.

erect attractive cottages, and tc make

Ada Roach and Ruth Freeman are two folks who can entertain delightfully
and have the time of their lives doing It Their love of the work undoubtedly
accounts to quite an extent for the enviable place they hold In the entertainment
world. It is doubtful if there is a more popular duo on the platform today.
Ada Roach is an Irish Gem. She sings and tells stories in a manner that cap-
tivates everyone. Ruth Freeman presents dialect numbers and plays the violin
with real artistry.

luck that other Waseda teams have Carpentier's corner when Dempsey
I. D. Taylor is a new Dodge convert, 'anded a crashing- light hock to thethem available to those who wish a

summer home at this famous spring.,
had in this country, for. they have met
defeat at the hands of Chicago, Yale jaw and down went Carpentier In aHp has purchased a touring car.

at a reasonable figure and on terms if and Harvard universities They de
feated Northwestern, however, at EvPeter Samard is the owner of a new

iieap. Dempsey walked away and thj
referee slowly tolled off the fateful
count.Chevrolet. Funeral Services

signs of life, new sprouts wers shoot-
ing forth in different places. Several
Of the farmers, who had planted these

i trees years ago, and watched with in-

terest their growth, are now enocur-nge- d

over the prospect cf seeing them,
yield once more.

Roads a Good
We found the roads in good condi-

tion except in one place, where the
new rock had just been placed, caus-
ing a puncture. This wasn't the onlv
machine that suffered from punctured
tires while making the trip to the re-
sort on that day, for there were half
a dozen we knew of that struck the
?ame rock, at least we thought it was
the same rock for when reaching Wil
hoit each driver informed the other
lust where the accident occurred, so
we made up our mind this rock did the
damage, and were on the lookout for
the "pebble" when making the return
trip.

Many Visit Sprin&S
When passing along the roads

Through the foTest it was a tonic, and
even "knocked" the hay fever out of
the passengers that we knew of while
"tripping" to Wilhoit.

Arriving at the Springs we found a

anston, 111., a few weeks ago by the
score of 17 to 2. The Waseda boys
have been in this country since early
in Anril and have made a tour of

Carp Game Sport.
Carpentier was dragged to his coiL. R. Eaton of Portland purchased a for Dr. Norris HeldStudebaker touring car here. ner hy his seconds, and after a few

America and now are on the home seconds' work revived. He went ac-

ross the ring and congratulated Demp- -ward stretch. They will sail July 14Li. Morrell has bouigfat a Chevro Funeral &ervice3 of the late Dr.C.
let. for Tokyo Fey.

He is the best man in the world,"

desired.
'New Management in Charge

It has often been asked "Is there
drinking water at that resort besides
the mineral water?" The mountain
stream, together with wrater piped to
the grounds from springs farther up
the hills, provide plenty of pure water
for drinking and cooking.

While there we were informed that
htat the new management is composed
of Howard DePorre and Bruce O
Rwan, of Portland, Oregon, and Orian
G. Young, of Miwaukie, Wisconsin. Mr.
Young was on the grounds on Sunday,
having arrived here in time for the big
opening day several weeks ago, when
the largest assembly in the hittory of
the springs visited the resort that day,

A Dodge touring car has been sold

John William Norris, who died at the
family residence Friday morning, were
conducted at the chapel of Holman fc

Pace this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev.
Melville T. Wire, pastor of the Metho

said Georges, ruefully, as he made his

hogany ,and has 90 steel rec-
ords,, all the very choicest selections.
This is as far a kn6wn, the only
Polyphone west of the Rocky Moun-
tains, and must be heard to be ap-
preciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Leete have as their
guesi during the week Iter sister,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Coburn and son '

Keith, of Dayton, Oregon, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Crabtree and sons
Major and Billie .of Rose City Park.

Miss Vivian Ranch met with quite
a serious lacciddnt Tuesday while
swimming. Some unseon object, pos-
sibly broken glass, was truck with
her foot, nearly cutting off one of
her. toes. Miss Rauch is a fne swim

to Frank Fitzko of West Linn. SIMS SAYS
CRITICISM IS

way out of the ring He was given
a big cheer by the crowd

PrtrruintiA .IMn't mj-ti-.i !.- -

SAFEGl J AxvU referee said "eight." Then he got to
dist church, spoke highly of the char-
acter of the deceased and of his life,
and was followed with a few brief

LONG ILLNESS FATAL
his feet standing up just as the ret
eree said "nine." remarks of L. A. Roman, memberNEWPORT, R. I., July 4. The at

Like a fury Dempsey was right on of Meade post No. 2, G. A R.TO MATTHIAS JUSTIN Although Dr. Norris- - was a veterantitude of the United States, which he
said not only had always neglected
to privide for public criticism of of

top of him lashing out with both left
and right. Several of them ccn'nected
and just as Carpentier tottered Demp

of the Civil war, fought in nine battles
he was not a member of the Meate
post, but the organization, in orderficers of the armed force but ban

actually forbid it, was (contrasted sey shot a vicious left hook that hitMathias Justin, well known resi
to pay their last resipeots to the de- -

with that of some European powers Carpentier squarely in the abdomen
and he went down. Dempsey againdent of Oregon City, and former busi-

ness man, died at the family residence i parted veteran, attended the mipres- -

numbered over 6000 people, when a
band of Portland assisted in

:urnishing entertainment for the
we reached Oregon City

at a reasonable hour after having en-

joyed one of the most delightful raotor-im- g

trips, with one of the most careful
drivers, which aded to the pleasure of

by Hear Adroral William S. Sims in
walked away and the refeieo slowlyon Eleventh and Center streetg this an aaaress today betore me ttnoao counted off the" seconds.

Sive services hi uuuj.
During the service a quartet under

the direction of Mrs. Nieta BarlowIsland branch of the Society of themorning at 3 o'clock after an illness- Carpentier rolled over in an effortof about a year's duration. Cincinnati, in which he urged public
discussion as a safeguard to public
interests.

Mr. Justin, who was a native ofthe trip. Austria, was born 57 years ago. He
to eet up and couldn't make it. and as
the referee said "ten" Dempsey lifted
his two hands in the air in token of
victory and a mighty shout went up

large delegation from various sections
of Clackamas county already on the
grounds, while others had arrived the
previous night to spend the week-en- d

in camp. Tents pitched here and there
in the beautiful grove where massive
trees including fir, hemlock, maple and
cedar cast their shadows in an ideal
picnic ground.

Nearby and beneath are tabes and
rock fire-plac- arranged for the con
veniences of the visitors and campers.
One of the features first noticed when
visiting this resort you do not see any
signs staring you in the face reading
"Do Not Build Fires"; "Do Not Walk
On the Grass," (for there is plenty of
it to walk on) and "Do Not Throw
Debris on the Ground," for there is
a man employed to clear away the
grounds after the departure of the

mer and reached the shore safely,
but he fainted seceral times afterward.
She was immediatey taken to Oregou
City where she was given medical
aid. At present she is getting along
nicely.

Mrs. Grace Eby left early Thurs-
day morning for Eugene where she
will attend the state convention of
the Woman's Auxiliary of the Amer-
ican Legion

Mrs Mary Cawfield and Mrs. Sophia
Moody are also delegates to the con-

vention from Oregon City. Mrs. Eby
will be joined by her children in Saleia
where they will visit thehome of her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith.

Mr. and Mr. William Bruder and

In some continental countries, hecame to the United States when 19
vears of age, first taking up his home declared, criticism was recognized as

so vital to efficiency that it was re
Child DroAvns After

Falling Into Boiler in St. Coud, Minn., remaining; there

Lawrence, sang most impressive,
"When the Mist Has Rolled Awey, '

and "Lead Kindly Light." The quar-
tet was composed of Mrs. Nieta Bar-

low Lawrence, Mrs. Wallace caufield.
Homer Hollowell and Garland Hollo-wel- l

Miss Dorothy Stafford was or-

ganist.
Many beautiful floral tributes sur-

rounded the casket, which was draped
with the national colors.

until thirty years ago, when he moved

from the crowd Dempsey wa.? wildly
cheered. Carpentier looked pretty
badly battered as he left the ring.
Hs nose was cut. Dempsev was

garded when it proved beneficial.
The American peiple, Admiral Simsto Oregon Cty where he engaged in

said, know less about the elementsthe painting; business and residedLaverne Stewart, aged 18 months.
of warfare and about the actual condaughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Stew here until his death. Several months

ago Mr. Justin retired from the real dition of their military forces 'thanart of South Highland, met death las
estate business, due to his failin
health. of Salem.Pallbearers were Dr. Frank Mount, gran(ison, Doland Warinynight at 6 o'clock by falling in a wash

boiler filled with water while her
the people of any other great power,
adding that "through this i ha smili-addin- g

that "though this has mili
OIL STRIKE EXPECTED

AT ASTORIA FIELDS
Mr. Justin had always taken anmother wa sout of the room.

tated against our prepardness Tor war
were guests cf their son, Mr. and
Mrs. ClPAtde Brucrer.

Frank Barlow is building a modern
pevpnn-o- liome in West Gladstone.

active interest in the welfare of the
city and county, and induced a large in the past, and although we have.

nevertheless, a'wayg attained our ob

Dr. H. S. Mount. Dr. C H Meissner.
Charles D. Latourette, J. J. Tobin and
Mayor James Shannon

The- - chapel was filied to capaciry-wit- h

friends of the family, while many
vere unable to gain e;:trauce, re-

maining outside and following t'an

remains to their Iat resting place,
..v-- v...;,-- . cjopvif-- wis held by

,.,s. 0i! "V 1 9 ! O. L Yv'eddle is assisting with t.ic--
ject in war without very serious loss.

number of his countrymen to settle
in Clackamas county a large number
of whom have purchased property lu
Oregon City. He was a prominent

jusl &j58.w;ii i on ana iv till jt mu?t be evident thut a similar
atitude cannot be maintained in tue

v.ork
The new home of Mr. and Mrs. C

Messrs. Cattn and Eby are dr ing the
finishing work.

says the Good Judge future without very serious ri?k.

ASTORIA, Or., July 4. As the re-

sult of most encouraging indicatior.s
of gas and oil encountered ,the board
of directors of the Lower Columbia
Oil and Gas company at a Fpecial
meeting last night stopped further

and active worker of the St. ..cseph s
society, and also devout member of
St. John's Catholic church, of this Jersey Club Winscity.

drilling operations, capped their wallDeceased is survived by his wife,
temporarily and ordered 2330 feet cfMrs., Agnes Justin of this city, three National Prize Cup

The presentation .,ot a loving cup

Rev. Wire. J. A. Roman, chaplain of

the post, made a few remarks just
os the bodv was laid to its last rest
ing place in the family lot m the
Masonic plot of Mountain View cenic.

tery.

Gladstone News

daughters, Mrs. Agnes Johnson, Mrs. ten-inc- h casing by wire from Los An
geles.Minnie Meyer, of Portland, Miss Rose

Toclay they placed on record withJustin or Oregon City; two sons, won by the Clackamas County Jersev
Joseph and Cyril Justin of this city the county clerk all of their 60;i0

acres of oil and gas leases, as for the

jAaiftf .WMfii ''. ... .ii.. -- .Jfam.
I"?

'

. Phonel

n s r : 62 ::

ft 1

a

The remains are at the undertak
club 'will take place. at the regular
meeting of the club July 23. "

In competition with all of the Jerseying parlors of E. A. Brady, Tenth and

Here's genuine chewing
satisfaction for you, hook-
ed up with real economy.
A small chew of this class
of tobacco lasts much long-
er than a big chew of the
ordinary kind that's be-
cause thej full,1 rich, real
tobacco taste lasts so long.
Any man . who uses the
Real Tobacco Chew will
tell you that. '

Put up in two styles

last week tbe drill has been- - going
through cap rock, and yesterdavWater streets, and funeral services

will be, held from the St. John's Cath-
olic church Sunday afternoon at 3

and Mrs. W. W. T.eete have
thoroughly remodeled their home on

E lt street and Clackamas boule

vard D. Souers of Oregon City dec-

orated the interior. The music room

is beautifully done in dove gray, the
1 j. with a

o'clock with Monsignor A. Hildebrand,
pastor, officiating. Interment will be
in the family lot in the Catholic

clubs of the United States, the Clack-
amas County club won out. The com-
petition, which is based on general
club activity, extends over the period
of a year.

The meeting, which is also to in-

clude some form cf celebration of the
victory of the club, is to be held at
the farm of Anton Malar, abcut two
mile3 from Sandy on the Mount Hoed
road.

morning Head Driller Scott refused
to proceed further without explicit
direction, on the ground that the gas
pressure and oil seepage had in-
creased so that it was unsafe to go
further without casing the entire hole.
A hurry-u- p call was sent to Gilbert
Richardsi. manager and engineer, who
was in Portland, and upon his arrival
he confirmed the stand of the head
driller.

cemetery. Li
living room in leather --

tapestry border to match, the dming
. . limwn. Tilt! AppointmentsCOMMISSION WINS. ,

Three judgments were secured
room in cream
kitchen is done in stone green, while

na tli is complete in ivory. The
bedrooms are done in ivory, flesh pinkhere Friday by the State Industrial

Accident commission for funds due
them on accident insurance payments.

Dr. Freeze, Eye Specialst,
5054 Main St., Oregon City

Opposite Post Office.

"W-- B GUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT GUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

blue and pink. Mrs. Leete nas re-

cently purchased a Polyphon or Ger
The judgments were: L. A. Smith,

man bird organ, wnicn stanaa .uu,
Clackamas county has a new traf-

fic officer. He will be equipped with
a motorcycle and aid Motor Officer
Long to bring in the. speeders

A license was also issued to Leo
Heater, 27, of Sherwood, and Celma
E. Teary, 20, of Canhy.

$202.35; Jajckson (Lumber company.
I eight feet high and it is of solid nw--

$558.67, and Henry Cromer, 1649.02.


